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HIGH PRESSURE 1’=1 tlOSSB#WER STUDIES OF Ge14 MOLECULAR CRYSTALS

?f.P.Pasternak*, Schoo2 of Physics and hstronomy,

Tel-Aviv University, 69978 Ramat Aviv, ISRAEL

and Physics Division, Los dlamos National Laboratory,

Los &lamos, NH 87545, USA.

and

R.Dean Taylor, Physics Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory,

Los Alamos, NM 87S45, USA.

The Mi.issbauer effect in ’291 in conjunction with

Diamond-Anvil-Cell high pressure techniques was ●p-”

plied to investigate the high pressure phase(s) of the

molecular crystal GeIq. The 1Z9I Wadrupole

Znter.lction was the main probe for characterizing the

intarmelecular structural transformation with pres-

sure. With increasing pressur., ●t ●bout 15 GPa, the

onset of ● partial molecular-association phase (HP1)

is first observed. In HP1 two out of the four iodines

strongly ovorlap ts form linear chains of Ge14. The

HP1 phase cooxists with the low pressb?o (LP) mole-

cular phase, but its population incroasos with incre-

asing prmssurm. At P m 20 GPa ● second high pressure

phase (HP2) is idontifiod whoro all four iodines

strongly overlap to form ● three dimensional, fully

molmcular-associateca structure. With increasing pres-

suro and at P > 20 GPa, HP2 is tt~e only phase up to P

= 34 GPa, tho highest prossuro used. A significant

hyste~sis of tho rolativo ●bundances with pressure is

observsd. The Isomer shift of the +iP2 ●nd llPl struc-

tures is considerably larger than that of tha LP one.
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1. Introduction

tlolecular crystals under pressure have been the subject of

extensive studies since the early days of high-pressure studies

of solids/1/. Due to their high compressibility these materials

may undergo several structural and electronic phase transitions

from an insulator bona-fide molecular crystal ●t ●mbient pressure

to a metallic-like crystal at high-pressures. This transformation

can be easily achieved by using the Diamond Anvil Cell (MC) high

pressure devices. Most @f the crystals studied so far, either by

optical spectroscopy or X-ray diffraction methods, were diatomic

molecular crystals. However, a very interesting case of unusual

crystallographic ●nd electronic phase transition generated by

static high-pressure has been found in the tetratomic molecular

crystal SnIq /2/. Both X-ray diffraction by Fujii et al./3/,. and

Raman studies by Sugai /4/ have clearly shown that Sn14 is struc-

turally disordered ●t P > 13 GPa ●nd that it recovers its orig-

inal crystallographic structure only when the prossuro decreases

to near ●tmospheric pressure. Rscent ‘2% ●nd ~lgSn Mbssbauer

Spectroscopy (MS) studies by Pasterna% and Taylor /5/ confirmed

this unusual occurence of structural hysteresis and stabilization

phenomena under high pressures. They ●xplained the physical prop-

●rtion, on tho atomic scale, responsible for the hysteresis ●nd

metallization and suggestad ● structural modol ●t high pressures,

namely, ● polymoric Sn14 whoro two out af tho four iodinos stron-

gly ovorlap to form a conducting chain, crystallographicaly dis-

ordorod, yet preserving tho basic molocular tetrahedral struc-

Wr..

10 dato SnIq has boon tho only totratomic molocular crystal

whose structural and ●loctronic proportion woro investigated

under high prossuros. Tho purposo of tho prosont ‘2S1 ME studies

in GO14, crystallographically ●n~logous to Sn14, was to verify

the prosunco, nature, ●nd pressuro rang. of ● similar molocular

association machanism. This has boon ●chiovod by ●nploying the

‘2’1 quadrupolo intar~ction /6/ and byWO1l known fcaturos of tho

using ● modifiod Merrill-Bassett call /7/ to ●chiovo prossuros up



to 35 GPa .

2 Experimental

The techniques of DAC’S for very high-pressure MS have been

described elsewhere /8,9,10!. In t-he pr(~sent case the ~odified

Merrill-Bassett DAC was use:d with a gasket-collimator made of

TagoWyoand pressures were measured in-situ using the ruby fluor-

escence method /9/. The ab:~orber cavity dimensions were 270-,m

diameter by 30-pn thickness.

Germanium tetraiodide was prepared by the solid-vapor reac-

tion of elemental Ge ●nd 1291. The elements were vacuum sealed in

a quartz tube ●nd heated for 8 Ixmrs ●t 800 “c. Sample quality

was tested by the MS. Spectra recorded at 70 K revealed a single

quadruple split site with spectral parameters in ●greement with

● previous work by Bukshpan /11/. The source used was M93 ‘2g”’Teo6

(T1/2 = 33d) produced by irradatian for m 28 days in the high

flux port ●t 8rookhaven Nationa Laboratory. Measurements were

carried out ●t 75 K and in the pressure range of 0.1 MPa < P < 35

GPa both with increasing ●nd decreasing pressures. Spectra were

●nalyzed by ● standard computer least squares fitting procedure

using the full quadruple interaction Hamiltonian ●nd considering

the possibility of several spectral sites.

3. Results

Typical spectra recorded ●t 7S K ●nd at various pressures

●re shown in Fig. 1. With increasing pressure ●nd up to 12 GPa

the spectrum consists of ● single quadruple split component with

negative quadruple coupling constants (e*qO), ●nd zere ●symmetry

parameter rf.Though all parameters change slightly with pressure,

typ~cal values for LP are: ●2q0 z -47 mm/8ec , IS : 4.2 mm/see

and o x O. These spec:tral features ● re characteristic of the

molecular nature of GoIA, namely, ●n 1- singly ●nd covalently

bound to the Go’” in ● Cw ●xial symmetry (1s). This low pressure

region where the molecular crystal structure dominatos is des-



.~wnabwu -a ~r, ana Ene spectral component as -1-. In Fig.2 the

isomer shift (IS) dependence on pressure is shown. As can be

seen, in the LP region with increasi,~g pressure IS increases

monotonically, reflecting an increase in the s-electron density

at the nucleus.

With increasing pressure, at P x 17 GPa, ● second spectral

component designated as “’2“ appears and is characterized by a

positive and reduced magnitude of ~2qQ, A large q parameter, and

a somewhat higher IS. Typical hype? fine parameters of component 2

are: e 2q0 = +22.5 mm/see, IS = 4.~ mm/see and q = 0.8. With in-

creasing pressure ●nd at about 21 GPa, the intensity of component

2 equals that of 1. at 22 GPa ZI third spectral component appears

(see Fig. 1 ) characterized by a negative coupling constant with a

ma~nitude close to that of the second componant, and a non-zero q

parameter. This component is designated *’3” and its typical hy-

perfine parameters ● re: e2qQ = -24.3 mm/see, IS = 4.8 mm/see and

n= 0.2. At P a 24 GPa ●nd up to the highest pressure measured

(34 GPa), the only components observed are 2 ●nd 3 with corres-

pondingly equal intensities. Their IS values ● re equal and dis-

tinctly larger than those of the 1 component at its highest pres-

sure (see Fig. 2).

For decreasing prsmsures down to 19 GPa, the spectral com-

ponents 2 ●nd 3 persist. At P N 15 GPa w. start observing the

mixture of components 1, 2, ●nd 3 and with docroasing pressure,

●t P a 7 GPa the anly components obsorvod are 1 ●nd 2; ●nd at P s

3 GPa the LP phase charactorisod by componont 1 is completely

racovered.

4 Discussion

The intorprotation of the quadruple Hamiltonian parameter

in terms of inter-molocular association is straightforward. Sased

on the dotailsd ●nal>$sis of the procedin~ studios on molecular

iodine /2/ and SnIq /11/, we propose the following modols for the

hi~h pressure structural phases of GeI~.
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;ne parczal molecular association phase HP1 is analogous to

the high pressure phase of SnIq. Component 2 with its positive

quaarupole coupling and ezqQ(2) x -1/2e2qO(l) signals the onset

of a ‘- Ge - IblI - IMt - Ge ‘- intermolecular overlap, (IbYI

stands for ● n-bonding bridging l-). This results in a positive

electric field gradient whose axis is perpendicular to the Ge -

Ibn - Ibn - Ge direction and a q-parameter close to 1. In the HP1

phase two of the iodines form singly intramolecular bonds to the

central Ge4+ (component 1) and two iodines (1b) are bonded both

to the Ge
4+

and to ●nether I through the intermolecular Ibn. The

zncrease in intensity of the spectral component 2 with pressure

is a manifestation of the increase in the abundance of HPI. The

relative abundance of the polymeric, quasi-one dimensional Gelq

chain reaches its maximum at P u 21 GPa where the relative inten-

sity of component 1 reaches 0.5 (see Fig. 3).

The onset of HP2 with increasing pressure is a novel struc-

ture in tetratomic molecular crystals under high pressure. In

this phase ●ll the iodines overlap intermolecularly. Component 3

is characterized by a negative e2q0 of reduced magnitude and a

non-zero ~parameter. The negative sign of e2qQ and and along

With rj # O signals the formation of a Ibo_Ibu 10t&S)/IttIIM9try bon-

ding (Ibu stands for ● mbonding bridging iodine) In the pressure

range 21 - 24 GPa both HPI ●nd HP2 coexist. Complete intermole-

cular ●ssol;iation is ●ccomplished at P > 24 GPa.

With decreasing pressuro ● distinguishable hysteresis is

observod. The HP2 phase still dominatos down to P = 19 GPa, co-

●xisting with HP1 down to P m 11 GPa. With further pressure

decrease, the LP phase is being rocoverod, coexisting with HP1

down to P * 3.5 GPa. At P < 3 GPa only the LP phasm exists (see

Fig. 3).
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Figur-e Captions.

Fig. 1 Absorption Jpectra of Ge 12gI~ at 75 K at vari?us pres-

sures. The source is Mgs129”’Te06kept at 75 K. Fig. la is a typ-

ical spectrum for the low pressure region (LP). Fig 1 b, c, and d

sh~~u tyPical spectra for the LP+Hpl, HP1+HP2, and HP2 pressure

regiOns respectively. Spectral components designated 1, 2, and 3

correspond to I-, Ibn, and Ibu respectively (see text).

Fig. 2 The pressure dependence of the isomer shift (IS). The

open circles correspond to 1, bonding. The increase in pressure

of 1S(19) reflects the increase in the s-electron density at the

’291 nucleus. The closed circles correspond to Ibm and Ibu bon-

ding.

Fig. 3 The relative ●bundance of the high pressure phase of

Ge14. The open symbols correspond to increasing pressure and the

closed symbols to decreasing pressures. At P > 23 GPa there is a

complete intermolecular ●ssociation. Note the unusual hysteresis

typical to the low - high pressure structural transformation of

the AB4 molecular crystals.
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